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VOLLEYBALL TEAMS READY FOR HARD BATTLE TONIGHT-CINCINNATI TO FIGHT HARD
HOW PLAYERS STOOD IN

UNFINISHED TITLE SERIES;
BATTING WAS BELOW CLASS

¥ Batting averages in the unfinished
Marysville-West End series show
but six players of both teams hitting
above the .200 mark. Four men
have averages above .300, while two
Wen are between .200 and .300, but
these latter two men alternated on
the field.

Merle Gerdes, Marysville's star
shortstop, who featured both in the
field and at the bat In the series.
Cracking out seven hits, two of them
triples, in eighteen times at bat,
Gerdes has an average of .389.

.
"Chick" Rutter, Marysville's third
sacker is in second place with an

. average of .364. Hfe collected a to-
| tal of four hits in the five games of

the series, but is credited with but
eleven times at bat. Moore, Marys-
ville's second sacker, and Shafer,
who covered third for West End, fol-
low with averages of .333. Wagner
and Embick, who alternated in right
field for West End, are the men in
the .200 class.

Pitchers Good
The work of the pitchers predom-

inated throughout the series and
there was littl.e heavy hitting. Marys-
ville had a slight edge on the series
in batting with an average of .172
as compared to .168 for West End.
Roth teams had 25 hits in the five
pames, but Marysville had fewer

at bat recorded against them.
Of the 25 hits of Marysville, two
were for two sacks and two for
triples. West End had two doubles
and a triple.

West End. however, had the edge
in fielding, hanging up an average
of .971 as compared with .957 for
Maryville. The uptowners are cred-
ited with but six errors as com-
pared to Marysville's eight. Marys-
ville had errors in every game, but
West End played two errorless
games. The eleven-inning tie was
without a West End misplay and
the second game was well nigh over
when Strieker foozled a foul ball off
Rutter's bat. Again in the third

. contest, West End played errorless

ball.
"Bill"Euker Good Boy

"Bill"Euker, West End shortstop.
> has credit of leading the two teams

in the field. "Leger" Stees, Marys-
ville left fielder follows close, hav-
ing had a number of sensational

catches in his nine outs.
Biever, Marysville's veteran tosscr,

had a slight edge on Strieker, the
West End star, in the five games.
An equal number of hits was re-
corded oft the delivery of each, al-
though by reason of difference in
times at bat, Biever had the better
record. In strikeouts, he had the
edge on Strieker, fanning 49 men
as compared to 42 for Strieker.
Again. Biever was steadier through-
out the series and walked but a
single batsman, the first man up in
the first inning of the first game.
Strieker issued five passes, all of
them going to "Chick" Butter,
Marysville's third sacker.

In base steealing, Marysville again
had the edge on West End, pilfer-
ing nine sacks as compared to eight
stolen by the uptowners. Gerdes ar.d
Moore, of Marysville, lead with three
each. "Bill" Euker, McCord and
"Tim" Euker, of West End, follotv
with two each. Six of the West End
thefts came in the first game, but
after that uptown runners were able
to take few liberties on Hippensteel's
arm.

Good Sacrificing
Marysville brought the sacrifice

play into use with greater frequency
than any other team. Six times
the 'cross-river players used this
method of advancing the runner,
Moore laying down bunts three times
while Rutter had one sacrifice hit
and one sacrifice fly.

Every player in the series against
whom a time at bat has been re-
corded, with the exception of Gerdes,
has been fanned by the opposing
batsmen. "Bill" Shafer, West End
third sacker. kept his record clear
for the first three games, but whiffed
once each in the fourth and fifth.
"Leger" Stees, of Marysville, lead

in strikeouts, fanning 9 times.
Strieker and Palmer, of West End,
each whiffed seven times.

In numbers of men left on bases,

things were even. Twenty-three
men of each team were loft anchored
by their team-mates. West End had
ten men to die in the first game as
compared to Marysville's three. In
the next two games, things were
even, but in the two final games,
Marysville had more men left on
base. The figures follow:

Individual Hotting Average*
_

G. AB. R. H. Fet. SO. BR. SH. SB.

Oerdes. M a IS 'l 7 .359 0 0 0 3
Butte*, M 5 11 3 4 .361 4 5 2 1

Moore. M 5 15 1 5 .333 2 0 3 3
Shafer. W. E , 5 IS 0 6 .333 2 0 0 1
Wagner. IV. E 4 14 1 4 .286 4 0 0 0
Emblck, W. E 2 4 0 1 .250 2 0 0 1

Palmer. W. E 5 17 0 3 .It 7 i 0 0 0
W. Euker, "W. E 5 17 0 3 .1.7 4 1 1 i
.1. Lightner, M. ...... - 5 18 0 3 .167 3 0 0 1
MeCord. W. E. 4 14 0 2 .143 5 0 1 2
McKeever. W. 5 14 0 2 .143 4 0 0 0

Strieker. W. E 5 14 0 2 .143 1 ? 2T. Euker. W. E 5 13 0 2 .133 4 0 1 2
11. Biever. M 5 16 0 2 .125 4 0 0 0
Herman, M 5 17 0 2 .ISS n 0 0 0

Hippensteel, M 5 IS 0 2 .111 5 0 0 1
Miller. M *. 1 0 0 0 .000 0 0 0 0

Kllenberger, M 1 4 0 0 .000 2 0 0 0
U. Biever. M. 1 4 0 0 .000 3 0 0 0
Challenger. Wi. E 1 2 0 0 .000 1 0 0 0
F Lightner. M 3 7 0 0 .000 o 0 1 0
Knight. W. E. 4 10 0 0 .000 5 0 0 0
Stees, M 5 15 0 0 .000 9 0 0 0
Kline, WE." 3 7 0 0 .000 4 0 0 0

Individual Fielding Average*
G. O. A. E. Pet.

IV. Euker. 88.. W. E. 5 12 9 0 1.000
Stees, If.. M a.. 5 J ®

Wagner, rf.. IV. E. 4 ® ® J*®°®
.1. Lightner, cf., M o 4 1 0 J*®®®
T. Euker, cf.. W. E 5 4 0 0 1.000
McKeever. If.. W. E. 5 2 0 0 1.000
1". Lightner. rf., M 3 1 ? 222
Hippensteel, c., M 5 51 6 1 .*B3
Valmer, lb., W. E. 5 52 4 1 .953

Knight, c., W. E 4 29 10 1 .975
Strieker, p., W. E. 4 3 21 1 .960

McCord. 2b? W. E. 4 4 19 1 .658
Herman, lb., M § 43 0 - .95#
Oerdes. ss., M n5.*.... ? 3 5 13 1 .94t
Butter. 3b., M a. 5 12 1 .944
H. Biever, p.. M. 5 1 15 1 .941
Kline, c., and 2b., W. E a.* 3 9 4 1 .929
Shafer. 3b., W. E 6 4 8 1 .923
Moore, 2b., M 5 7 5 1 .923
B. Biever, rf.. M. 1 1 0 1 .600
Kmbick. rf., W. E. 2 0 0 0 .000
Ellenberger, rf., M 1 0 0 0 .000
Miller, rf.. M. 1 0 0 0 .000
Challenger. If.. W. E. 1 0 0 0 .000

Club flatting
G. AB. R. H. Pet. SO. 88. Btt SB.

Marvsville 5 143 5 25 .172 42 5 6 9
Wtest End 5 149 1 25 .168 49 1 3 S

Club Fielding
G. O. A. E. Pet.

West End 5 125 75 6 .971
Marysville .. 5 126 54 8 .957

All Styles of Play in
Big Football Pageant

New Brunswick, N. J., Oct. B.?A

football pageant which will include
all styles of play since 1569, when
the first game was staged between
Princeton and Rutgers?will be
played on Princeton Stadium, be-
tween the same two colleges on

Thanksgtving Day?the fiftieth anni-
versary of their first meeting on
the gridiron, it was announced here
last night.

Following the unique match, "Big
Bill" Edwards, chairman of the
Princeton committee In charge of
the pageant, plans to call a ten-
minute game, in which no score wilt
be kept, between the 1919 teams of
the two universities.

Style ~

Quality
?Value
These''are the main out- I |J\
standing features offered
here and which has made it Im' >A\/
possible for us to enjoy the f ,( Wl
good will and confidence of I A J\
thousands of pleased and sat- 1/M Jj I
isfied customers. Li// j
We invite you to open an W|
account. We arrange the M 1
terms to please you. I i!

Men's Suits - - $22 up JjiA
Overcoats - - $25 up
Boys' Suits - $8.95 up

Askin &Marine Co.
36 North Second Street, Corner Walnut Street
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TERRY BROOKS HERE FOR
BATTLE WITH KID WILLIAMS

HARD TO PICK
EDISON ELEVEN

Grid Squad at Junior High
School Has Coach Guess-

ing; Strong Backfield

Although no attempt has been
made to select a permanent squad.

Coach Miller picked two teams from
the field of candidates and with the
addition of substitutes kept them
going at a fast pace. The other boys

booted the ball and held signal prac-
tice.

The centers on the opposing teams
were Fellere and Walters. Harlach-
er, Cassell, Blumenstine. and Bnrth
were placed at the guard positions.
The selections for the tackles were
Heagy, Selser, Shoop and Holmes.
The end positions were filled by
Rosenberger, McLinn. Dreese, Jones
ar.d Reitz.

The backfield of the one team con-
sisted of the following men: Half-
backs. Kelly and Nye; fullback,
Purringer; quarter. Shirk. Hoover
and Thompson worked at halfbackon the other team. They were as-
sisted by Johnson at fullback and
Hess at qtiarter.

Strong HackficUl
Barrtnger, Kelly. Nye and Johns-

ton seemed to be the best gainers
among the back field men, but
Hoover and Thompson were fre-
quently able to advance the ball well
over the line of scrimmage. All the
ends showed skill but McLinn and
Reitz seemed to be a share better.
Snyder, Lentz and Prowell were
temporarily out of the game through
minor bruises.

Roswell Lyons, student manager,
has succeeded In arranging a gam®
with the Palmyra High school team
for October 18, at Palmyra. He is
trying to Schedule a game for this
coming Saturday, but has not as yet
succeeded. The togs are expected
to arrive In a few days and the
student rooters are tuning up for
the opening occasion, which they
hope may take place this week end.

[Other Sport News on Page 16.1

NEW FIGURES IN
SERIES RECEIPTS

Other Teams to Share in Dis-
tribution of Baseball

Cash

Cincinnati, Oct. 8. That the
World's Series Is some money maker
is shown in the total receipts, with
the championship still undecided,
Other clubs are going' to ligure in
the profits. The attendance figures
as announced by the National Com-
mission for yesterday's game fol-
lows:

Total attendance, 32.006; gross re-
ceipts, exclusive of war tax, $lOl,-
708; commission's share, $10,176.80;
clubs and league's share, $91,591.20.

All previous records for World's
series receipts for a single game
were shattered. The new high mark
in receipts was made possible by
charging more money per seat than
at any former series, the box seats
selling for $6 each. The players'
share in the receipts of the first
live games only of the scries, and
the following statistics show how the
money for the five games is divided:

Attendance Receipts
First game .. 30,511 $98,778,00
Second game 29,690 97,136.00
Third game . . 29,126 90,569.00

Fourth game 34.363 97,807.00
Fifth game . 34,379 97,839.00

Total 158,069 $482,129.00
How IMvidcd

Players pool $260,349.06
Winner's share 117,157.04
Loser's share 78,104.70
Each club's share .... 86,783.20
National Commission . 48,212.90
Each second team

(Giants and Indians) 19,526.21
Each third team (Cubs

| and Yankees) 13,017.45

CHAMPION TRAM RKTPRM
New York, Oct B.?Returning from

a tour of Sweden and Denmark, the
Bethlehem (Pa.) soccer football team,
American champions, arrived here
from Bergen. The team won six
games, lost two and tied four. Sev-
eral of the squad went to the British
Isles when tha schedule was complet-
ed instead of returning to the United
Slates.

Tech Grid Squad Works
to Overcome Some Defects

BROOKESr THE BO T WITH A PUNCH

The Technical High School football
squad was busy last night over on the
Island correcting the mistakes that
were apparent in the Wilkes-Barre
contest. Coach Smith will endeavor
to eliminate fumbling that was so
glaring Saturday afternoon. The
squad was given just a little scrim-
mage. Captain Frank and "Johnny"
Arnold were used in helping the new
material that is out for the line.

Harrisburg fans who Journey to

Steelton to-night will be sure of see-
ing the windup feature. Kid Williams
and Terry Brookes, Both boys> are
in the city. The latter came in
yesterday afternoon from Norfolk,
Va., and Williams arrived to-day.
Both have been in training and
claim they are in the best condition
possible. The bout is scheduled for
ten rounds and patrons of the
Olympia A. C. of Steelton look for
a great battle.

The Joe Barrett show to-night
with the exception of the windup is
the same as was scheduled for last
week but called off because of an
auto accident that prevented the Al-
lentown contingent from reaching

World's Series Summary; ]
How Teams Stand to Date

YESTERDAY'S SCORE
Chicago. 5; Cincinnati, 4 (10 in-

nings).
Cl.l'll STANDING

W. L. Pet.
Cincinnati 4 2 .66"
Chicago t 4 .333

TO-DAY'S SCnEDDLE
Chicago at Cincinnati.

RECORD OP GAMES
First Game

R. H. E.
Cincinnati 9 14 1
Chicago 1 6 1

Batteries Reuther and Wingo.
Cincinnati: Cicotte. Wilkinson, Low-
dermilk and Schalk, Chicago.

Second Game
R. H. E.

Cincinnati < 4 4 2
Chicago 2 10 1

Batteries Sallee and Rarlden.
Cincinnati; Williams and Schalk,
Chicago.

Third Game
R. H. E.

Chicago J 1 JCincinnati ????\u25a0?;; 0 * 1
Batteries Kerr and Schalk, Chi-

cago: Fisher, Luque and Rariden
;Cincinnati.

Fourth Game
R. H. E.

Cincinnati j- J 3
1oii IfftpO o 3

Hattfriep?Ring and Winpo. Cin-
cinnati; Cicotte and Schalk, Chi-

! cago.
Fifth Game

Cincinnati jj * "

Chicago ?? ? ? 3

Batteries Eller and Rariden.
i Cincinnati; Williams. Mayer, Schalk
? and Lynn. Chicago.

Sixth Game r he

1 Chicago 5 1? JCincinnati 4 11 0
(Ten innings).

_
.

~ .
Batteries ?Kerr and Schalk. Chi-

cago: Reuther. Ring and Rariden.
Cincinnati.

Harris A. C. Is Winner
in Game With Pioneers

The Harris A C. defeated the

Pioneers In the fourth game of the
series of football at the grounds at

Eleventh and Maclay streets, by a
score of 12 to 0. Two touchdowns
were made by Ix>ng and Roebuck.
HARRIS A. C. PIONEER
Beashore, f b. Shrouder, f.b.
Roebuck, r.h. Updegrove, r.h.
I/ong, l.h. G"t, l.h.
Knoble. q.b. ICauts, p.b.
McCollln, I.e. Trlest. I.e.
Newkirk. l.t. Rodenhaver. l.t.
Day. l.g. Spotts. l.g.
Rhen, c. Snyder, c.
Strlckler. r.g. Skase. r.g.
Shambaugh. r.t. Luv, r.t.
Shoemaker, r.e.' Heiser, r.e.

Steel ton.
Other Boots on BO

Little Jeff, YVllliuns 1 boxing
partner, will Introduce another won-
der tn the lighter class, when he
stacks up against Young Pulton, the
best bet In the bantam class, that
has ever appeared In this section,
Billy Atticks a local boy, will meet
Jack Cleaver, of Allentown, In the
second bout and Hal Shay, of this
city meets Harry Cronlc, tho York-
er. Every boxer on the card Is
scheduled to arrive In this city to-
day, as Barrett, will, in the future
have the Baltimore clause in his
articles which call for the principals
to be on the grounds twenty-four
hours before entering the ring.

v <5
| Yes! §
i Certainly! \
j ?we serve i

REAL cream in 1
our coffee?Real,
Honest to Good-
ness Cream?and
that's only one
reason why our
coffee is so deli-
cious.

We Use The Finest
COFFEE
and blend it to
suit the high
standard we have
established.

Although it is
conceded by epi-
cures to be the
most delicious in
town it is only

5C a cup
IKg Public Dinners a

Specialty

I J.J Market St. *

I ?

.
?

. Architects of Appetites ?

*

325 Market St./y
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Carl Bock was not,at the practice
a3 he is suffering from a bruised col-
lar bone. It is hoped that this will
mend prior to the Chester game to
bo played on the Island this Satur-
day afternoon. "Buddie" Lingle, who

retired from the Wilkes-Barre |UM:
because of sickness, has not been ot;
of the house yet this week. He l!
suffering from a blow received In Ox*'
stomach. Chester High School ku
one of the best scholastlo teams te 1
Philadelphia region and should *!*?
Tech a good battle. "Shorty" Millar
will be one of Saturday's officials.

FORMER CHAMPION WINS
Forest Hills, N. Y? Oct B.?Mm.

Molla BJurstedt Mallory, former
women's national lawn tennis cham-
pion, defeated Mrs. Barger Wallach,
of Philadelphia, winner of the 1108
title, 6-3, 6-1 In the final of the
West Side Tennis Club tournament
here. A sharp cross court wind
prevented Mrs. Wallach from gaug-
ing her soft shots for placements,
while her opponent's fast drtvw)
overcame this handicap.

ATLANTIC
IPOLARIN ET

Flows Freely in Zero Weather

TO get to the parts to be lubricated
?that is as important as the oil

itself. Polarine defies Winter's worst.
It gets to the parts to be lubricated?-
then it lubricates in a masterful man-
ner. Use Polarine particularly in cold

weather.

ATLANTIC
MOTOR OILS

twf Keep Upkeep Down

Win You On Quality! |
i|| Your enjoyment of Camels will be very great be-.

{I cause their refreshing flavor and fragrance and

1 mellowness is so enticingly different You nevei

m tasted such a cigarette! Bite is eliminated and there

g| y is a cheerful absence of any unpleasant cigaretty
aftertaste or any unpleasant cigaretty odor] M

ifi 18 Cents a package Camels are made of an expert bldnd of choice
R| Cm./. .01d in Turkish and choice Domestic tobaccos and are

smooth and mild, but have that desirable full-bodyCirton. YVm strongly faommmnd thia csrton for 1 J
*.* or m~ ? PP jy .r-h .n you and cer tainly hand out satisfaction in generous \u25a0
_ measure. They are good all the way through and 'H

1 may be smoked liberally without tiring you;

13


